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Code of Conduct  
Section 1 - Preliminary  

1. Purpose (Constitution 2.2)  
a. To ensure all conduct by UNEMSA members is in line with the UNEMSA Aims 

and Objectives outlined in the Constitution Clause 2.2 
b. To support the welfare of all UNEMSA members 
c. To inform UNEMSA members of their rights and obligations within UNEMSA  
d. To set the standard of expected behaviour in accordance to dignity and respect 

principles  
e. To address the consequences and appropriate actions following a breach of this 

Code of Conduct 
2. Scope  

a. This Code of Conduct will apply to 
i. All UNEMSA members participating in events or activities under any 

UNEMSA portfolio including social, academic, sports events 
ii. All UNEMSA members participating in online activity on any official 

UNEMSA social media pages. Such pages include: 
1. The UNEMSA Facebook group 
2. The UNEMSA Facebook page 
3. The UNEMSA Instagram page 
4. The UNEMSA Snapchat.  
5. UNEMSA Year pages 

iii. All UNEMSA representatives at events where they are officially 
representing UNEMSA. 

b. In the event where a circumstance arises where the UNEMSA Executive 
committee deems an issue is outside the scope of UNEMSA, the issue should be 
referred on to an appropriate third party.  

 
 

 



 
 

 

Section 2 - Policy  
3. Principles  

a. UNEMSA members have the right to be a part of a safe and fair environment 
whilst participating in UNEMSA, and are entitled to be treated courteously and 
with equity 

b. UNEMSA members are expected to cooperate in any investigation in the event of 
an allegation of unacceptable behaviour, as requested by any party outlined in 
this document  

c. UNEMSA expects UNEMSA members to act in accordance with relevant State 
and Federal legislation, and relevant policies and Code of Conducts set by the 
University of New England. The relevant legislations and policies include:  

i. Anti-Discrimination Act 1977 (NSW) 
ii. UNE Code of Conduct  
iii. UNE Student behavioural misconduct rules  
iv. UNEMSA Events, Terms and Conditions 

4. UNEMSA members are required to act in a dignified and respectful manner by: 
a. Using appropriate and respectful language 
b. Being culturally sensitive and respecting other people's beliefs and opinions  
c. Respecting other people’s differences and not discriminating against, or isolating 

people because of these differences 
5. UNEMSA portfolio holders are required to act in a professional manner whilst they are 

officially representing UNEMSA.  
a. Committee meetings and General meetings 

i. General UNEMSA members attending open committee meetings are also 
bound by so and so policy 

ii. All manner is to align with Section 4  
iii. Any content discussed within Committee and General Meetings should 

only pertain to matters relevant to UNEMSA 
b. Executive meetings? 

i. All manner is to align with Section 4.  
ii. Any content discussed within Executive Meetings should only pertain to 

matters relevant to UNEMSA 
iii. Confidentiality of any students discussed within executive committees is 

to be respected.  
1. Executive minutes are not to be circulated outside of the executive 

committee 
c. Representative forums such as AMSA, NSWMSC and AMC  

6. Advocacy  

 



 
 

 

a. Representation to third party organisations  
i. UNEMSA members representing UNEMSA at such forums should refrain 

from purposely making misrepresentative statements of UNEMSA’s views  
7. Unacceptable behaviours  

a. Bullying  
i. Cyberbullying  

b. Discrimination  
c. Harassment  
d. Victimisation  
e. Vilification 
f. Breach of Confidentiality  

8. Bullying 
a. Bullying is intentional repeated unreasonable behaviour directed towards another 

person that creates a risk of health and/or safety in person or through electronic 
media. Examples of such behaviours include, but are not limited to: 

i. Abusive or offensive language 
ii. Comments that could be reasonably deemed to negatively impact another 

person’s mental health 
iii. Physical abuse  
iv. Spreading misinformation or malicious rumours that affect the reputation 

of another person 
v. Theft 
vi. Damage to personal property 
vii. Deliberate exclusion and isolation 

b. Bullying is not considered to be:  
i. A single incident of unreasonable behaviour, however such an act will not 

be ignored or allowed if that’s reported to the UNEMSA executive 
committee and may still constitute disciplinary action at the discretion of 
the UNEMSA executive committee. 

ii. Low level disagreements or interpersonal conflicts that do not risk the 
health or safety of those involved and where behaviour in resolving such 
conflicts is deemed to be reasonable. 

9. Discrimination 
a. Discrimination occurs when someone is mistreated because of a particular 

characteristic or because they belong to a certain group or hold a particular 
belief. This includes, but is not limited to, mistreatment due to religious affiliation, 
gender, ethnicity or age 

 



 
 

 

b. Discrimination does not include circumstances where a particular group is treated 
differently due to legal requirements.  

10. Harassment 
a. Harassment involves unwelcome behaviour that intimidates, offends or 

humiliates a person.  
i. This includes, but is not limited to harassment of sexual, verbal, and 

physical natures. 
11. Vilification 

a. Vilification is any form of conduct that incites hatred against, serious contempt 
for, or revulsion or severe ridicule of another person. Such acts can be single 
events or a series of events. 

12. Victimisation 
a. Victimisation means subjecting or threatening to subject a person to some form 

of detriment because they have reasonably asserted their rights, or supported 
someone else’s rights.  

i. This is including but not limited to those implementing the dispute 
resolution pathway and those involved in the investigation and 
subsequent disciplinary action brought about by the complaint. 

13. Dispute and resolution  
a. If a UNEMSA member deems it appropriate they may refer a dispute to the 

UNEMSA executive through the following ways:  
i. Feedback via the UNEMSA website 
ii. Feedback through year representatives 
iii. Emailing the Secretary or any other member of the UNEMSA executive 

committee should the Secretary hold a known conflict of interest to the 
UNEMSA member. 

b. The executive committee may refuse to deal with a complaint if, by a vote of 5 
executive members, it considers the complaint to be trivial or vexatious in nature 

c. Upon receiving knowledge of a complaint, not deemed to fall under 13.b, the 
UNEMSA Executive must set up a mediation committee to discuss the complaint. 
The mediation committee will be comprised of the UNEMSA executive and other 
members of the committee as outlined below. 

i. Should a member of the UNEMSA executive committee be found to have 
a conflict of interest, or they are personally uncomfortable with being 
involved, this must be declared within the minutes. No reason for conflict 
of interest or the personal choice to step down from discussing the 
complaint needs to be included.  Such members of the UNEMSA 

 



 
 

 

executive committee will be excluded from further Executive discussion 
surrounding the dispute by leaving the room. 

ii. If the individual making a complaint is uncomfortable with any member of 
the UNEMSA Executive or general committee being involved in the 
mediation committee, they may state this and that person will 
subsequently be excluded from the mediation committee.  

iii. A vote which must be included in Executive committee minutes must be 
taken at an Executive meeting to confirm that the proceeding members 
have no conflict of interest, before determining any specific outcome.  

iv. Should the remaining Executive members not satisfy quorum of the 
executive committee, general committee members will replace Executive 
members until Executive quorum is reached. The general committee 
members to join the mediation committee shall be contacted in the order 
that is outlined in the Constitution Part 3.  

v. Should the remaining mediation committee members not satisfy quorum, 
the Executive committee will refer the dispute to a third party contact 
within the school, previously agreed upon by the UNEMSA Executive 
committee 

d. Disputes between members should, in their capacity as members of UNEMSA, 
be resolved internally with a mediation session involving the Mediation 
Committee as established in Clause 13.c., and with all parties involved present.  

i. The date of the mediation session should be disclosed by the Secretary 
(or other executive member if appropriate) within 14 days of having 
received the complaint.  

ii. The date of the mediation session must be at least seven (7) days after 
the notice of the mediation session is provided to all involved parties so 
that all parties have time to prepare written statements on the issue in 
question. 

iii. The mediation session should be held within a reasonable timeframe 
during the academic term and no later than 42 days in the academic term 
after receiving the complaint. 

iv. At least 3 days prior to the commencement of a mediation session, the 
parties involved are to exchange written statements outlining their case 
and supply copies to to the mediation committee.  

v. The mediation session must be attended by the Mediation Committee as 
outlined in Clause 13.c. 

vi. The mediation session will not be open to uninvolved parties, unless this 
clause is overruled by majority vote of the Mediation Committee 

 



 
 

 

vii. If the involved parties cannot come to an agreement, the mediation 
committee may reach a resolution  

viii. Any previous complaints held against the involved parties must also be 
considered before a resolution is reached by the mediation committee. 

ix. Should there be an issue with all parties being present at the same time 
during the mediation session, the Mediation Committee may choose to 
meet separately with the parties involved and make a decision following 
these separate meetings.  

e. The Mediation committee at their discretion, will choose to either: 
i. Pardon the involved parties 
ii. Apply appropriate disciplinary action (see Section “possible 

consequences”) 
iii. Consult and/or refer the matter to a third party contact within the school 

as previously agreed upon by the UNEMSA executive committee 
iv. Refer the dispute to other members of the SRM  
v. Refer the dispute to other existing university services including the 

Student Grievances Unit. 
f. Information regarding the complaints should, except in circumstances outlined in 

Clause 13.f.i., remain confidential and discussed only within the Mediation 
Committee. 

i. Information regarding any complaint may be shared between a third party 
such as relevant SRM staff, public services, or others as deemed 
appropriate by the Mediation Committee by majority vote or by legal 
requirements.  

g. Possible consequences for breaking this policy may include: 
i. Receiving a letter of warning from the UNEMSA Executive committee 
ii. Issue of an apology to the offended party/parties, the nature of which will 

be decided by the Mediation committee 
iii. Termination of UNEMSA membership  
iv. Banning the person in question from UNEMSA run events and activities 

for a period of time  
v. Indefinite ban for the person in question from UNEMSA run events and 

activities.  
 
Section 3 - Definitions  

14. Portfolio holders - anyone who holds a position in the UNEMSA committee 
15. Quorum - the quorum for the mediation committee shall be 5 people 

 

 



 
 

 

Section 4 - References  
https://www.humanrights.gov.au/quick-guide/12108  
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